
Falrweather’s SIMPSON7HE COMPANY,
LIMITED

r That's a 
strong state- 
ment, but we 
stand back * ♦ 
of it. We re # * 

proud of our Spring Clothing. We’re ready with a # $ 
i splendid showing. One maker finished up a big # ♦
# order for us with-these 68 Suits, advising us to call ? ♦
* attention to them as an eye opener on # f

values. We believe he put his extra * f 
best into them. Come in the morning # ♦ 
on Wednesday even if you only want i X 
to look. f *
68 Only yen’s Single-Breast Sacque Suits, # 

Equal to Ordinary $7.50, $8.50 and 
$10.00 Values, for $4.98.

These are all new spring goods, made 
from sample pieces of tweeds and. 
serges, lines which we do not in
tend to carry into stock. They 
are made in the very latest style, 
with good Italian cloth linings, 
thoroughly tailored, sizes 34 to 
42 only, Wednesday....................

m
Faultless Style and 
Perfect Workmanship 
in aSpringSuit for$4.98
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il ClYon want them both in selecting a 
hat for yourself—

We have them both when yon come 
to buy—we guarantee both—

Two good points for us to agree on— 
The best makes of the best makers— 

English and American —Soft or Stiff- 
newest shapes and shades—exclusive 
blocks—

Soft Hats.
Stiff Hats

! 4.98
i
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♦1.00 to 4.00 
.2.00 to 6.00 Just What the Boys Need.

We’re in extra good trim to fit out the boys this \\ 
spring. We have s 
Clothing for boys f

-•I Si1
J. W. T. Fairwbather 8c Co., 

84 YONOB.
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way or other < >
prices seem to be closer than ever. If you will come to ^ 
see what we are showing you'll fully realize these facts. J [ 
Here are a few hints of popular values:

sizes, and
in

YOU WANT 01

♦PURE
RICH

MILK

n
Youths’ All-wool English "Tweed Long-Pant Suits, single-breasted 1 h 

sacque style, in a neat dark grey check, also a handsome bronze , ; 
mixture, lined with good durable Italian cloth, well "fin- — „ _ i 
ished and perfect fitting, sizes 33-35, special...................

Boys’ New Spring Reefers, fine navy blue worsted finished serge, made ! . 
double-breasted, with self collar, double stitched edges ~ _(? " 
and lined with good farmer’s satin, sizes 22-28, special..

Boys’ Two-piece Norfolk Suite, neat grey and black mixture, with red ! 
overplaid, made with shoulder straps and belt, pants cut plain at 1 > 
bottom, good strong linings and trimmings, sizes 22-28, ~ ' ’
special................................................................... ................ ' !

A Thoroughly First=Class Shirt || 
Bargain.

d!
oil

h.iDirect from the farms, 
such as Oil

The Kensington 
Dairy Co

• '

111

■9 Limited, col
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P<
SUPPLIES. 247

i >
Phone 3913 or 3720 and 

your wants will be supplied.
'! a

The assortment gives you a famous choice of styles, ! !* 
makes and colors, and ever) shirt in the collection will X 
earn your highest appreciation at this low price set 
for Wednesday:
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Clothes Wringers

1.75
lo'

From c< >$1.50, $1.25 and $1.00 Shirts for 69c.

Men’s Fine Laundried Colored '
Cambric Shires, with attached or 
detached cuffs,open back orfront, 
in fancy stripes or checks, light 
and dark blue or mauve colors, 
sizes 14 to 17* (limited quantity 
of 15), also Men’s Neglige Soft 
Bosom Shirts, in fine fancy 
stripes and checks, detached 
cuffs, blue, pink, mauve and 
helio colors, sizes onl y 16,16*, 17 
and 17£, regular $1.50, $1.25 
and $1.00, Wednesday special..

(Bee Ycmg» St. Window).

Each, Upwards 
We have a splen

did line for you to 
select from.

If your Wringer 
needs a new roller or 
any other repair drop 
us a line and we will 
attend to it.
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!RUSSILL’S AT THE MARKET
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If you want to bor

row money on house- 
.hokfcgoods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new pian ot lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money
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Clearing Out Men’s Socks.
40c and 60c Qualities for 25c.

con’d
OPPI
sell I
on

Men’s Best Quality Plain Black Cashmere Half Hose, full 
fashioned, double sole, heel and toe, medium weight, 
balance of lines to clear, regular 40c to 60c valu
Wednesday morning, per pair..........................................

In Richmond St. Section.

25c ngrai
tvh1«
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< *flen’s $2.50 to $3.50 Boots, .. 
Wednesday, $1.95.The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS."
Address Room 10. N* 6 King West

Men’s Handsome Box Calf Lace and Elastic Side Boots, 
with welt edge soles, sizes 6 to 10 ; also samples of 
Tan Chocolate Kid Lace Boots, with Goodyear welt 

__ soles, size 7 only, regular prices 2.50 to 3.50, Wed
nesday, special

Lo1.95:1'elephone 88U.

<

itSee Window Display.
L< >
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iIncorporation of the Harris Abattoir 
Company, Limited, Announced 

in Ontario Gazette.
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/it itBOARD DIRECTORS APPOINTED.

!So many came for these last week in spite of the 
storm, we are going to see what can be done on a fine day.

Two of the 
largest Ameri
can manufactur
ers of Watches

and Clocks are represented in this offer. They have reduced to such + 
uniform scientific perfection their immense output of several thousand ♦ 
timepieces a day that they give with these “Dollar” Watches and X 
Clocks the year’s guarantee just as a Watchmaker does with 6x- ♦ 
pensive Watches. Here it is : X

British ,Geld Mininit Co. Almoel 

Double# Its Capital-Number of 

New Oiliclale. In

Guaranteed Watches, 95c 
Guaranteed Clocks, 90c

The in<x>rporati<m is gazetted of William 
Harris, proprietor ot i he William Harris 
Abattoir; William Davies, president of the 
William Davies Co.; Joseuh Wesley Fla- 
velle, managing director of the William Da
vies Co.; William Thomas Harris, sales 
agent; James Harris, buyer, and Edward 
A die, secretary to the William Davies CoM 
all of Toronto, to carry on a general abat
toir and wholesale jobbing business in cat
tle, hogs, livestock, fowl, game, poultry 
and other animals, and to acquire the busi
ness now being carried on as “The Wilburn 
Harris Abattoir." The corporate name of 
the company is to be The Harris Abattoir 
Company, Llmlt-ed;. the share capital of the 
company one million dollars, divided Into 
ten thousand shares of one hundred dollars 
each; head office of the company Toronto, 
and the provisional directors of the com 
puny William Harris, William Davies, Jo
seph Wesley Flavelle, William Thomas 
Harris, James Harris and Edward Adle. 
This verifies the announcement made by 
The World some weeks ago.

The Kingston and Perth Road Co., Lim
ited, <e incorporated, capital $18,000, to 
purchase a macadamized road in Frontenac 
County.

The Forsyth Acetylene Generator Co., 
Limited, Stouffville, capital $40,000.

The British Gold Mining and Develop
ment Co. of Ontario. Limited, has rais«*d 
Its capital from $80,000 to $180,000 by the 
Issue of 6000 shares of new stock at $5 
each.

These appointments are gazetted : J. R. 
Metcalf, Pembroke. County Crown Attor
ney for Renfrew: iL. 8. Lewis, Newboro, 
Police Magistrate; J. H. Campbell, London, 
C. S. Cameron, Owen Sound, and W. E 
Buckingham, Guelph, notaries public; W. 
F. Robertson, Stewart, clerk of Kent Coun
ty Division Court.
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Guarantee. -
We guarantee this timepiece to keep good time for one year from date, pro- $ 

tided it has not been misused. If it fails to do so under above condition we will ^ 
repair it, or replace it with a new one, free of charge. T

Guaranteed" Nickel Alarm Clock, 90c. 2
{Express charges extra. ) • '

Guaranteed Nickel Keyles» Watch, 95c. a
(Postage 6c extra. Safe delivery guaranteed) $

An investment in W. A. Rogers’ Silver-plated Table *
Here’s a chance at about i

In ij

wai

The
day]

P
Kin
Ot

TWare is a good investment, 
half usual prices:
Wm. A. Roger,’ Shell Fancy Pattern Tea Spoons, dozen...........................
Wm. A. Rogers’ Shell Fanoy Pattern Dessert Spoons or Forks, dozen.
Wm. A. Rogers’ Shell Fancy Pattern Table Spoons and Forks, dozen.
Wm. A. Rogers’ Shell Fancy Pattern Sugar Shell, each............................. ;
Wm. A. Rogers’ Shell Fancy Pattern Butter Knife, each.......................

Pretty 10c Papers for 4c. I
This Wall Paper bargain will ♦ 

who has papering ♦

eol.
othi
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interest anyone 
in view:
1600 rolls Glimmer Wall Papers, - 

printed on heavy stock, in scroll, 
floral and conventional designs, 
colors green, pink, cream and 
buff, suitable for any room or 
hall, with 9 and 18-inch borders 
and ceilings to match, regular 
price 10c, special Wednesday, 
single roll...........................................

Liquor, Tobacco and Morphine 
Habits. ;

:A. McTagrgart, M.D.. C M..
Room 17 Janes Building, King and 
Yonge. Toronto.

..
•.

4c.References as to Dr. McTaggart’s profes
sional standing and personal integrity per 
mitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. w. Roes, Premier of Ontario. 
Rev. John Potts, Ü.D., Victoria College. 
Rev. William Caven, D.D., Knox College. 
Rev. Father Ryan, St.Michael’s Cathedral. 
Rt. Rev. A. Sweatman. Bishop of Toronto

• •

Dr. McTaggarve vegetable remedies for 
the liquor, tobacco, morphine and other 
drug habits ar, healthful, safe, inexpen
sive home treatments No hypodermic In
jections; no publicity, n- loss of time 
from business, and a certa'nty of cure, 
rvmsoltition or correspondence Invited. 2d

• eTuesday,SIMPSOND«i «.COMPANY
LIMITED

H. H. FUDGER. ™E
j. w. flavelle. ROBERT
A. E. AMBS

March 19.

that at the present time Germany, having 
two tariffs—one a general tariff and one 
a conventional tariff—gramte to the United 
States, our keenest competitor, in that 
market,the advantages of the lower or con
ventional tariff, and Insists that Canadian 
products shall be subject to the duties lui 
posed by the highest or general tariff. 

The Position To-Day.
The position of affairs to-day *n the 

Empire Is til's: Canada gave to Great 
Britain a tariff preference, gave to Groat 
Britain an advantage by wh'ch the good» 

Great Britain came

ship’s head is st,,, pointing toward. the :

I Germany, disliking ffoia action of Can
ada. dlsbkbDg the denunciation of the 

, , . IW , 1U<1- ; treaty, consents to a temporary renewn*
with the preferential tariff. In loth I convention or treaty between Eng
chances were temporarily thrown sway by |nnd an<l hcrsc|f> but insists that Canada 
the right hon. gentleman who leads the ; ^ pXCi1M!ed from |t.

: House by a certain phrase which tie used jj, Minister of Trade and Commerce,
| He spoke of granting nn advantage to j Hoq slf Klchnrd Cartwright, told us that 
Great Britain on eccount of the sp endld i h<, dld not know wh<lt Great Britain might 
freedom which she granted ns. W» « d0 ln tke goodness of her heart If we 
til realize that Great Britain has granted I grsnted tMg tariff preference. Surely the 
ua a Splendid freedom, but did not tne Minister woold not think that thU Is no: 
right hon. gentlcroou. when ho P 1 I a very ample return for anything which
the people of this country hat he would | w mfly ba% done
obtain for th«»m prefen-nee In the British , 
markets, did he not know then that Great ;
Britain granted ue a sPb 1‘‘V<* ^'pen he United States are concerned, I 
Had that fact da not ie. desire to lay much. I entirely concur with
arrived In Loud . Mlulstpr o( Trade i "hat was said, and very wisely said, by 
member the words owed lhe Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
and Commerce, who said U««t « owed , Rlchapd) ,hat ae our (rade rHa.
Great Britain w " blundering? ,lons w+th the United States are concern-
had committed agtinet ue by her tuimnenngj
We had in 1S07 a magnificent opportunity ; , roi™ ”?? every posa me

Fweg,ad,Vnot * r
«S. of -urse - ‘oo iate for ns to ^ted by ^

discuss with for that our best course would be to raise
bre°" U ^ Minister of m,r tariff, to 50 per cent., which, he aays.
nna'neTT:^ Teady^o ting ™"the *» ‘be ttu-lff rate of the United States. I

floor of the H""6l' ,h<' ''''-Vnudlnt'■h'tlie poi- that I concur in that; I am not prepare,:
TVJf, T l / w t « >îq however, to say that our tn.de relation 

ley of British prefere..<e WeU.^1 ^ J , ^ ^ ÜBlted ^ n(K denKl:

garded as verv offensive sometime» to ask or , H'<- attention of this Government, 
“cl "that which has been given Sharp Thru., at Sir Richard.

Just one word In conclusion. The hoi.
* The" Llberwl-Conservatlve party have never Minister of Trade and Commerce ha 
said they proposed to repeal that prefer- twitted us that we are Hkely to remap 
cnco but thev have said that they would in Opposition, as he says, for the ue.-: 
never reet satisfied until. In addition to 25 years. Well, I do not know that tli 
that and ae compensation for that, we bon. gentleman (Sir Blchanl Cartwright 
had attained a preference In the British is in much better position to form an opm 

rcheers! Ion In regard to that than the net of usmarkets. [Cneera, hut I would 1-ke to say this: I am eon-
A Coming D“" yn t6nlout that the Minister (Sir Richard) ,11, 

Suppose ” ”™em*”,a‘Dee7he ease that fit to put any higher Ideal befor
the country wlileh hé last niembers of this House, and before an?
the additional prrfrreo should re- foWlcal party in this country, than th
year piveto the Br g in,|i,stries, Obtaining or retaining of power. I under
?nlt ,1,1 d<*tr05*“* . rmr factories lu 8tood the hon. gentleman to suggest thn
In olosliig UP , (h bus ness of ,1,ch ls ,hp greatest possdble good to an,
paralyzing a Port on_ | political party at any possible cost. Thor
this country, the on* thing are, Mr. Speaker, things of more Import

"'hnVtlt'Z 1, " may rn t deal •"» to any politic, party in this rout,the» diffleuitlea as best we nmy’tPut|Q ud try than to obtain power, or even to re
W t.h ti«Sn“ihe ^ntlmrat of unity of the ,aln power. I think, surely, that an hon- 
or to stmueiv imoresse’l, orah,e direct adherence to honorable prin

W11 ,ho ueonle of the country, ''tpies. profesed in Opposition or In powerz sSowS.«isrSdtîSi:vi ,nore ,to ^I do not want anv misunderstanding. ‘?e oh'a “'nK <>f power Itself,
a w:: „ omvosltlrtn or the party I th<‘ upholding of the standard of publie
h^vé*the honor tolled in this House, la °Plnlon this country, the upboldng of 
concerned I am prepared to stand for the ,sta°tlard of Publ,c life ln this 
SX of the Empire, for the integrity ttF. t8 of more Importance to any political
- f moi re as strongly as any Pfiotc than the obtaining or retaining of

”LT,Pr J House I am prepaid. Power. I think that to stand for th-
for the purpose, to advocate and support ^ peoP|le of ,hJs ««"“try, and
the claims for any Government that will fo suppress any cry of race or creed th«:
snend Its last dollar and send Its last man may be raised. Is a matter of greater 
In stipport of the IntcgihtT of the Empire l“p0!JMlc* ““T PoHticnl party In Onn- 
agninsf anv foe that mav threaten, dls- ada thanJ* effort to obtain or retain 

rCheersl power' For mT P=rt. «peaking for theroptkm. [Cheers.] party I have the honor to lead In this
No Sentiment In Trade House and ln this country. I say that we

But, sir, I do not attach as ” shall endeavor to carry out the principles
portance to some things that have nee uhleh we have professed In this resolution, 
said in this House with rcpect to the nnd tbe principles which we have at ail 
effect of sentiment in the Mother Country t|mes professed ln the past, 
on matters of that kind, as has been ex- Mr. Borden closed amid cheers 
pressed by some hon. gentlemen opposite.
Why, they would have one believe that a Question of Milk,
the British workman forgets his pipe and Hundreds of visitors thronged the ohoer-
hls beer every even 1 ng ln order thatje vatlo„ corridors of the City Dairy Com- 
may go ont on the Stn,pt* ta pany's premises on Spadlna-ereseent on
goods of Canadian produce or “«o^cture | Saturday afternoon, and all spoke in praise 
that he can buy. [Cheer».] Bt« the ex of fhe apfendld system now in operation
turJT to’ath'ose"hon'r> gentlemen and. say: If , toe^W^lenof'ttta^ritT^YuamT'of 

sentiment hJ8' *“*’ *as'th™ ' pnre whlte clean milk, which It has not 
ttie minds ot the Brit sh ™"su™rr afl ^ bee„ possible to supply heretofore under 
how is it «at Britain will rcfraln from t„p wlleh lave existed in To-

SæF==Sir Wilfrid laughed uneasily whllo Mr. ^ ^ best ,gf oane. as It Is being
Borden went on to discuss the possibility fa^red „ hn/h^nl? na hRMppea ]"t0 
of obtaining preference In the British mar- '■« found, however, that
kets. He quoted voluminous and weighty '' . f process, which has recently
commercial opinion In Its favor, putting a?' Is Uj-ing used by
the favorable opinion of Premier Rosa of fltf Billy Company, will remove for- 
Ontsrlo to contrast with Sir Wilfrid’s and 'gn nm er of everv description from the

m wltnovt affecting the quality thereof 
to the slightest extent, and any person 

| calling at. the dairy premises between 10 
and 1 o’clock any day may see this fact 

I fully demonstrated.

LEADER OF OPPOSITION 
ANNOUNCES PARTY POLICYTotheTrade SaleswomenMarch 19 th.

Continued Prom Pape 1.Included ernment. I shall aek them to frankly and 
clearly nay whether or not the Govern
ment has now abandoned its policy of free : 
trade and revenue tariff and believes In 
protection or whether, ae the Minister of 
Trade and Commerce has told ue, the °*

in our very extensive 
range of Linoleums we 
mention to-day one line 
of low quality, in 8-4 
and 16-4.

ft1
into Can-

open sea.
The Preferential Tariff.

The next branch of the resolution deals

*32 Patterns
Filling letter orders a 
specialty.

Trade Relations With United State*John Macdonald & Co. So far as our trade relations with the
do not

Welllarten and Promt Its. Bast,
TORONTO.

effort to 
relations

Miss Esther Phillips of Weston Was 
Found Dead in Bed on Sun

day Morning. i r.Aam hot prepared to say at the present t<m

ad?

EX-COUNCILLOR FRANKS ELECTED. In the vast retail establishments of large cities, many 
women are employed as saleswomen.

Men formerly held the positions that women now hold, 
and while women’s organism is less strong than men’s, they 
are expected to do the same work. Their duties compel them 
to be on their feet from morning to night, and many of them, 
in a short time, contract those distressing complaints called 
“female diseases.”

Then occur irregularities, suppressed or painful menstru
ation, weakness, indigestion, leucorrhcea, general debility, 
and nervous prostration.

They are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faint
ness, lassitude, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleep
lessness, melancholy, “ all-gone ” and “ want-to-be-left-alone ” 
feelings, blues, and hopelessness.

In such cases there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once removes 
such troubles. The following letters prove this. They also 
prove the value of Mrs. Pinkham’s advice.

St. Patrick'» Dur Concert at To- 
Junction—Old Resident of 

Btobicolce Dead.

Toronto Junction, March 18—The annual 
St. Patrick’» Day concert, given by St. 
Cecilia'» Church in Kilburn Hall to-night, 

was an 
strong
tiro hall were well tiled.
■ Steer My Barque to Brln’e Isle," the 
Misse» O’Brien and Hass gave an Instru
mental duet of Irish airs and Prof, and 
Mro. DoovIUe contributed with "Tne Harp 
That Once Thru Tara’s Halls.” Indeed, 
nearly art the selections were Irish In 
sentiment and were tit enthusiastically re
ceived. Among those taking part were: 
Master Kelly, Mr. E. Walsh, Mr. E. Cou
ncil, Mi». Green, Misses La sal lee, Cole- 

and Kennedy, Mr. Harry Brown, Mias 
A. Connell and Miss Lyla Middleton.

The Shamrock Lacrosse Club to-night de
cided to hold a concert on April 19. They 
also discussed whether they should join 
the senior or intermediate leagues; bat de
cided to leave the matter ln abeyance until 
the C.L.A. meets.

A star social will be held to Victoria 
Presbyterian Church to-morrow evening, 
and an oyster supper will be given In con
nection with Davenport Church.

ronlo

:
undoubted success. Major Avin-

occopled the chair and all parte of 
The choir gave

even 
I think

coun-

» Dxab Mbs. Pinkham I take pleasure in writing you a few lines 
thanking you for your advice. I did just as you told me in taking your 
medicine, and owe my life to you. You are like a motWfl to your sex. I 

awfully sick, was all run down and felt sick all over. I looked like * 
person brought out of the grave. Mv face was as white as the driven snow. 
I was always tired after doing » little work and would have to sit down. 
I Was troubled terribly with headaches and my appetite was not good ; 
also, troubled with shortness of breath something awful for about a month. 
I could not go up one flight of stairs without being 
stop to get my breath. I was feeling just as miserable as could be. I took 
two bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and cannot express my thanks to you for what your medicine has done for 
me."—MISS M. F., 85 Devon St'., Grove Hall, Roxbury, Boston, Mass.

was

tired and having to
Weetom.

Weston, March 18.—Mies Esther Phillips 
retired on Saturday In apparently good 
health, and was found dead in bed on Sun
day morning. The funeral took place to
day to Riverside Cemetery.

Ôravi He P. Holly, manager of the Wind
sor Sait Works at Windsor, died in the hos
pital at Detroit Saturday and the body was 
brought to Weston tor hurlai to-day. The 
funerai was a very large one, and was at
tended by many members of the l.O.O.F. 
and moat ot Weston’s prominent citizen».

Mrs. Dixon, one of Etobicoke’s oldest 
resident», died to-day dn her 80th year. 
She is to be buried on Thursday beside 
her husband, John, at WHlowgrove.

Mr. J. T. Franks, who retired from the 
Council and was nominated again far the 
position, has been re-elected by acclama
tion.

•• I Can Work Every Day ln the Week Now."
Dear Mbs. Pinkham :—I write this letter for you to publish for the 

benefit of poor, suffering women. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has done me a great deal of good. I have taken three 
bottles and feel like a new woman. When I began the use of your medi
cine I was hardly able to be up ; could not do half a day’s work. I ached 
from head to foot, was almost crazy, had those bearing-down pains, and 
stomach was out of order. Now all of these troubles have left me and I 
enn work every day in the week and not feel tired. ’’—MBS. JENNIE 
FREEMAN, 402 Pennsylvania Ave., Lima, Ohio.l

Owing to the fact that some skeptical 
people have from time to time questioned 
the genuineness of the testimonial lé tiers 
we are constantly publishing, we have 

deposited with the National Cfty Bank, of Lynn, Mass., $f,ooo, 
which will be paid to any person who can show that the above 
testimonials are not genuine, or wcrepublished before obtaining the 
writers* special permission.—Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.

Boys Brigade set Mimic©.
A large number from the city attended 

the annual inspect ion of No. 14 Co., To
ronto Battalion of the Boys’ Brigade, In 
connection with the Victoria Industrial 
School, held last night. The In
spection took place in Memorial Hall, Mimi- 
co, and was highly satisfactory. Under 
the command of Capt. Black, the boys per
formed their exercises ln a creditab'e man
ner, and also gave an exhibition of 
gymnastics. On the conclusion of the in
spection Lieut.-Col. Hamilton addressed the 
youthful soldiers, complimenting them on 
their splendid showing and wishing the 
company all success*. Encouraging address
es were also delivered by Major Harry 
Gilby, Capt. Findlay and Rev. Canon Tre- 
mayne. The splendid brass band of the 
company, consisting of 37 pieces, under the 
leadership of Bandmaster E. Heasllp, ren
dered appropriate music during the in
spection.

Before Magiatrate Bills.
Two young men, Robert Lyons and Wil

liam Muiholland.were charged before Magis
trate Ellis yesterday afternoon with being 
disorderly on n Metropolitan Railway car 
at Richmond Hill, on the night 01 March 4. 
Lyons was fined $2 and costs, the esae 
against Mulholland being dismissed. Harry 
Freely and his wife Emma were further re
manded till Thursday -on a charge of neg
lecting to provide for William Taylor, a 16- 
year-old lad, whom the couple contracted 
to keep. John Bradley will also be tried 
the same day on a charge of doing ma Melons 
Injury to a house at Chester, of which he 
is the occupant, and which Is owned by 
Taylor Bros. It is asserted that be used 
the fence surrounding the property for fire
wood.

Employer Chare:e* Theft.
Police Constable Craig last night arrested 

John Strickland# who says he lives at 161 
Enclld-avenue. on a warrant charging him 
with theft. The warrant was Issued at the 
instance of his employer, George Ever!si, 
fruiterer, at 721 West Queen-street, who 
alleges that the prisoner appropria*#».! to 
his own use a sum of money which he 
collected. Other charges may be preferred 
against the accused to-day.

Mr. Fielding’s opinion that It is all arrant j 
humbug.

This in a Good Time.
Continuing, he said: 

weary the House by giving these extracts,
but I feel It is my duty to do so. What 1 i For Inflammation of the Eyes.—Among 
am asking In this resolution is that the j the many good qualities which Parmelee’s 
House shall declare this an opportune time j Vegetable Pills possess, besides regulating 
for bringing that matter forward and agi- 'he digestive organs. Is their efficacy in 
latine it with a view to obtaining It. an.i rort.u-ing Inflammation of the eyes. It hag

«.srÆte-’.erj'.sîæ.-ss
essiv-sr.'.s.inLAa . „ „of this movement, and that it will not he Hie blood In n surprisingly aetlve wav A|tfatCeilf°of

merely a forlorn hppe’1S4Wfo îndu^o ^ ^ al™°* Immediately see?'. ^^rnal V^utoriti^ whth^.hoald ton,

British Government to denounce the Ger- Nine Bulgarians on trial at Saionlca. thTkld££ STnSt'ipS^S’tbiB'toS 

man and Belgian treaties. ." a fomenting disorder against tions in the healthy way they should, and
Whnt Australia Will Do. emifelsinnv ” <*ï'rt1 that they made these pimples are to let you know that the
A* hat Australia n ” eon tension's an prison which were false. Ite- hlond nrotests Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills

Then we hear that the great Auetraitan '"K coerced by the bastinado, as well as will drive them away, and will leave the
Commonwealth is now laying the found»- sivlins They now deny skin clear and clean. Try them, and there
tion of Its fiscal system, and if we are to n will be another witness to their excellence, [’day.
believe what we see reported in the public 
press, we are to understand «that that Com
monwealth is likely to adopt a moderate 
protection platform. We are also to under
stand, as far as we may, that it is likely 
to adopt the systeVof a preferential tariff 
In favor of the United Kingdom, not mere
ly of giving the United Kingdom a prefer
ence with any corresponding advantage, 
but a system by which England will he 
asked to give to Australian Commonwealth 
produets similar advantages on tbe English « 
market. In view of this movement In the 
Australian Commonwealth. Is It not the 
duty of Canada, having regard to our own 
interests, to join with Australia In doing 
that, Fo that all the eolonle-* of the Em
pire may present their views to the Mother 
Country at the same time, and in n way to 
assist in bringing about what all of us 
think to be most desirable.

“I am sorry to

North Toronto.
Many complaints ore heard about the 

•location of the postofflee letter box on 
Yonge-street, just north of Birch-avenue. 
It has been so placed that It projects over 
;he sidewalk, and is at such a height that 
persons at night are apt to come Into vio
lent collision with it. Last Friday night 
h lady Its «aid to have been rather seri
ously hurt "to this way. The matter hae 
been reported to the postal authorities, but 
so far nothing hae been done.

Four new cases of smallpox were reported 
to the New York Board of Health yester-

m
Swansea.

The arholars ot the Swansea. Public 
school gave a farewell entertainment on 
Friday evening, at the schooa house, the 
occasion being the retirement of their 
master. Mr. D. J. Hitches, who Is return
ing to his home at -Cobden. Ont. After the 
rendition of a number of dialogs by the 
pupils, Mr. Porte introduced hit* famous 
phonograph. The selections were well chosen 
aI'd llctighted the children. a< well as the 
large gathering of parents and 
Two or three serio-comic

Cheating J 
Isnt Smart!

;

i

i

miSUNIfl,-.friends, 
songs by Mr.

Longe created much laughter, and some 
military music by the Swansea Brass Rand 
gave a patriotic character to the In the Went Indies.-

We know the condition of affairs in the 
British West Indies. We know that the 
trade of these countries hns fallen off very 
considerably during the past few years. 
We know that the trade of Canada with 
the British West Indies has fallen off very 
considerably. In looking over the figures 
I was very much surprised to see t«> what 
a remarkable extent our trade with the 
West Indies has fallen off since 1805. 
find that in 1805 our total trade with the I 
West Indies w.is $8,681.622, while in lOUO j 
It was $3,976,172. shewing n decrease of $4,- 
705,745. Our exports to the West Indies 
were In 1895 $3.887,602, and In 1900 $2.- < 
870.343. Our Imports from the West Indies 
were to 1805 $4.794.020 and ln 1900 $1.- 
105,829. The point I am coming at is that 
the best possible solution of the diffi
culties th;it «the British West Indies are 
laboring under is the adoption of a preferen
tial tariff thniout the Empire;

What 1 suggest ln the resolution which

It isn't at any time. It's doubly foolish and 
doubly wicked to cheat a man who has the be
ginnings of Consumption by promising to cure 
him when you can't. You might as well throw 
a drowning man a rope with a sinker on 1

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral will cure Consumption 
in the earlier stages — sometimes even when, the 
disease is far advanced. We say this on the testi
mony of thousands, many o tnem doctors who ^ 
have prescribed the Pectoral for years and years. ^

Their words are such as these t

. . , program.
A happily worded address to Mr. Hitches 
was nicely read by Master Jimmy 8mvthe, 
on behalf of the school, which was feeling! 
ly responded to by the retiring teacher 
The chairman, the Rev. A. Z. Macfad.ven 
(city), welcomed the newly-appointed 
1 encher. Miss M. K. McRae, the ladv who 
wM now take Charge —of the Swansea 
sehmnfl. God Save the King, by the band, 
closed a very pleasant evening with the 
little folks of Swansea.

»
a

> >r

Connly New*.
Mr. J. H. Prentice, agent tor the Mas- 

scy-Harrif? Company, will have a general 
Ilcllverr of farm Implements at Unlonvllle 
on Wednesday. March 20. A procession 
will he formed at Ihe station, headed hr 
the Vnionvlllc Brass Band. Dinner will he 
provided at the Qneen'a Hotel.

*A.O.H. Concert *t Mnwscy Hall.
By way of cole brat in g St. Patrick’s Day 

the Ancient Order of Hibernians held n * «ni moving i- Mint see should now mnke 
concert In Massey Hall last evening, and. ! ai* effort to achieve this purpose and sure- 
flltho there was a concert Saturday evening j •>" 1 have placed sufficient evidence 
to the snmc purpose, still there was again fore the House to show that it 
a crowded house, drawn, perhaps, by the | r,°t a forlorn hope that the
general admission of 25 cents. rHie talent 
i< mostly well known, including Miss Bev 
<*rly Robinson, who Is always delightful;
Miss Tereen Flanagan, H.M. Blight, Horace 
Somerset. Mrs. Clara Barnes Holmes, nnd 
Harry W. Fay, humorist. Novelty was lent 
to the program by a chorus of 500 Separate 
School children, under the direction of Miss 
Kate Rlgncy; cornet solos by Mfss Minnie 
Dillon, and Highland and Irish dances by 

' «Misa Carrie Claxton and Master Sullivan.

be-
Is

“ My mother was troubled with consumption for many years. At last she gave up and 
came home to die. A neighbor told her not to give up, but to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
She did so, and is today in the enjoyment of good health. Of course, after this Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral was a household remedy with me. Both my wife and son have weak lungs, and they 
always keep Cherry Pectoral near them, for it promptly cures coughs and colds of all kinds. 
We wo5ld not be without it for the world.”— D. P. Jolly, Avoca, N. Y.

Government should remain supine and hold 
its hands from attempting to accomplish 
this end.

Tliin Country an<1 Germany.
The third point in the resolution which 

I have pla<e<i before the House refers to 
the condition of affairs which exists be
tween this country and Germany at the 
present time, and I am bound to.say that 
1 was astonished to hear Mr. Fielding 
practically justifying Germany 1n grant- 
tog a discrimination in favor of other coun
tries and against Canada. I could not in
terpret his language lu any other way, and 
1 am also astonished that neither in the 
Speech from t he Throne, nor in any re
marks which have fallen from the finan
cial exponent of the Government, has there 
been any reference whatever upon such an 
important subject as that which concerns 
this country in Its trade relations with 
Germany. The situation, as I understand 
it, Is that after the denunciation of th«* 
German and Belgian ’treaties a modus 
vivendi, or temporary convention, was ar
ranged between England nnd Germany, and 
i ha* convention practically gav<\ ro each 
country the same advantages, as a mere 
temporary measure, which had been en
joyed by each country before, except that 
Canada was excluded from it. Thus it is

u I am using Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral at the present time in my own family and am well 
pleased with it. It seems to have the same physical and medical properties it had forty years 
ago when it saved my life.” — A. J. Edison, M.D., Fort Madison, Iowa,

Now don't discount this testimony. We stand 
hack of every word we print in the papers.

Andrew Cnrnegie has been suggested by 
Abraham Gruber. Republican leader <rf the 
21st Assembly District, for Mayor of New
York. ©

United States Ambassador Choate and the
othe r Ambassadors nnd Ministers to Groat 
Drifhin prose;• tv ; their credentials to King 

• Edward it M.trllwirotigh House yesterday.

%To keep on hand you will like the $1.00 size best, and 
you will need this amount to cure a chronic or very severe 
case. The 50c. size is just about right for broechitis, 
hoarseness, la grippe, croup, etc. The 2ÇC. size is convenient 
when traveling, and is enough to break up a fresh cold.

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mm.

R I- r • : m v. ; s m will Succumb to 
.'.mi ni- h Rheumatic Cure because 

: g**-> right to the seat of the trouble and 
removes the cause. Many so-called 
but deaden pain temporarily only, to have 
It return again with doubled violence. Not 
o with this great remedy. It eradicates 
rom the system the last vestige of the 

utsease and its cures are permanent—74

Three sizes:
^OCef ^/.OOs

All druggists.
cures
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Exhibition of Horse Show 
Posters. (4th Floor)

Two prizes amounting to $50 have been awarded. 
See if you can pick the winners.
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